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By Mr. Bisbee, a petition of Raymond R. Cross for legislation relative to
the issuance of decrees of nullity of marriages, and providing that in cases of
divorce either party may remarry when the divorce decree becomes absolute.
Legal Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Five,

An Act relating to the issuance of decrees of nullity of

MARRIAGES, AND PROVIDING THAT IN CASES OF DIVORCE EITHER

PARTY MAY REMARRY WHEN THE DIVORCE DECREE BECOMES ABSO-

LUTE.

Be it eracted by theSenate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section 14 of chapter 207 of the General Laws
is hereby amended by striking out the third sentence, as ap-

3 pearing in the Tercentenary Edition, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following sentence: Upon proof of the validity
5 or nullity of the marriage, it shall be affirmed or declared
6 void by a decree of the court, and such decree of nullity shall
7 be made (a) although the libellee, or the court of its own
8 motion, invokes the maxim of clean hands against the libel-
-9 lant; or (b) although the marriage was solemnized out of the

10 commonwealth, if at that time and also when the libel was
11 filed the libellant had his domicile in the commonwealth, or
12 if he has resided in this commonwealth for five years last
13 preceding the filing of said libel, unless the court finds that
14 he has removed into this commonwealth for the purpose of
15 obtaining said decree.

1 Section 2. Chapter 208 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 24, as amended by section 1
3 of chapter 168 of the acts of 1943, and inserting in place there-
-4 of the following section:
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5 Section 2Jf. After a decree of divorce has become absolute
6 either party may marry again.


